
Trophies
With these flashy trophies, the awards table will get as much 
attention as the race itself. Displays Derby placement.

1st Place. 6" 17MQ8181 $6.99
2nd Place. 5" 17MQ8182 $5.99
3rd Place. 4" 17MQ8183  $4.99

Buttons
These buttons are a great gift to reward 
all Derby participants. 1¼" round 
button with safety pin closure. 
Pack of 10.  

15MQ7177 $3.99
 10–24,  $3.79 ea.

Place Ribbons
Ensure every Royal Ranger is awarded for his effort.  
Gold imprint. 2 x 8"

1st Place. Blue. 17MQ8228 $1.09
2nd Place. Red. 17MQ8229 $1.09
3rd Place. White. 17MQ8230 $1.09
4th Place. Yellow. 17MQ8231 $1.09
5th Place. Green. 17MQ8232 $1.09
Participation. Purple. 17MQ8233  Pack of 5 $5.29

Medals
With these race car-themed medals, your Derby participants 
will feel like they've won the day! 21/4" medal. 7/8" x 30” ribbon. 
Available in gold, silver, and bronze.

1st Place. Gold 17MQ8255 $3.49
2nd Place. Silver  17MQ8256 $3.49
3rd Place. Bronze 17MQ8257 $3.49

1st
2nd 3rd

Feed your boys’ need for speed with 
Ranger Derby kits and accessories.

See you at
the finish line!
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– RANGER DERBY RESOURCES –

For additional copies of this brochure, call 1.855.642.2011 and request item # 75-2323.

1.855.642.2011
MyHealthyChurch.com/RangerDerby

1445 N. Boonville Ave.
Springfield, MO 65802-1894

MasterCard/Visa/Discover/American Express accepted. All orders subject to 
credit approval. Prices subject to change without notice. Listed prices do not 
include shipping/handling charges. Postage and handling charges: Less than 
$24.99, $5.99; $25.00-$49.99, $6.99; $50.00-$99.99, $7.99; $100.00-$249.99, 
10%; $250.00 or more, 9%. Due to increased carrier costs, postage rates are 
subject to change. 
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Royal Rangers  
Emblem Stickers
Display your fanaticism for Royal Rangers by covering your car 
with the Royal Rangers Emblem. 63 1" adhesive stickers on    
81⁄2 x 11" sheet. 3-hole punched.

14MQ7130 $1.59

Jar of Graphite
with Brush FLAG-CHECKERED
Graphite is the best lubricant to speed 
up your car. Easily apply the  graphite 
with the included brush. Jar contains one 
tablespoon of powdered graphite.

18MQ7559 $4.19

This derby isn't just a chance to have a blast—it's also a time for discipleship, outreach, and 
character building. Show your boys how to work hard and reach out to others when you 
encourage them to invite their friends. 

For national Ranger Derby guidelines, visit RoyalRangers.com/Derby. 

Formula Glue FLAG-CHECKERED
Can’t get that sleek custom part to stick to 
your car? This hi-tack, fast-setting white 
glue adheres to metal, plastic and wood, 
but not to you. Dries clear. Nontoxic and 
nonflammable. 1⁄2 oz.

18MQ7535 $2.99

*While supplies last.

FLAG-CHECKERED  These items do not qualify for charter discount.FLAG-CHECKERED  These items do not qualify for charter discount.

Ranger Derby Car Kit 
Pump some adrenaline into your race 
with this faster, easier-to-assemble car 
kit! Includes wood body, four black plastic 
wheels, and four nail axles.

18MQ7541 $4.49
 10 or more,  $3.99 ea.

Deluxe Car Kit 
You pocket the savings when you pick up 
this kit that includes the new Ranger Derby 
Car Kit (18MQ7541) and Wheel and Axle Set 
(18MQ7542). 

18MQ7573 $6.99

Sanding Pads FLAG-CHECKERED
These foam-backed pads mold to any object. 
Long-lasting and easy to use. One fine and 
one medium included.

18MQ7694 $4.49

Body Putty FLAG-CHECKERED
Any mistakes can be fixed! Use to repair 
gaps, cuts, or scratches on your racer. Great 
as a smoothing compound and sealer.

18MQ7692 $4.49*

Wheel and Axle Set 
Put some extra polish in your custom 
car design with stylish hubcaps and         
reinforcing metal axles. Includes hubcaps, 
extra wheels, and optional axles.

18MQ7542 $3.49

Weights FLAG-CHECKERED
Give your car some extra weight.

Strip weight.+ 2 oz 17MQ5958 $4.49
Combo weight.+ 2 oz. 17MQ5959 $4.49

+99.9% lead-free

Ranger Derby: Have Fun. Build character.
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